
Saturday, July 3 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass — Norma Jean Ferrenburg+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

5:00 pm 

Sunday,  July 4 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass–  Judie Kelley+ 

Mass– For the People of Our Parishes 

 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

11:00 am 

Monday, July 5 Morning Prayer with Mike       Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 7:00 am 

Tuesday, July 6 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass–  Nancy Hiser+ 

Reconciliation 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

5:00 pm 

5:45-6:00pm 

Wednesday, July 7 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass–  Ruth Jo Ann Holzwarth+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg  

Saint Mary Church 

7:00 am 

8:30 am 

Thursday, July 8 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass- Harley Pertner+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg    

Saint Michael Church    

7:00 am 

8:30 am 

Friday,  July 9 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Pete Hohon+ 

Reconciliation 

      Saint Michel-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Mary Church 

7:00 am 

8:30am 

9:15 –9:45am 

Saturday, July 10 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass — For the People of Our Parishes 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

5:00 pm 

Sunday,  July 11 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass–  Jean Wonderly+ 

Mass–  Paul Kerbel+ 

 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Michael Church 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

11:00 am 

Weekly Calendar  All Masses are live-streamed on the parishes face book pages 

Staff contact information for Saint Mary (MV) and Saint Michael (GB)  

Pastor: Father Scott Woods  (MV,GB) swoods@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Pastoral Associate: Mike Dazley  (MV,GB) mdazley@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Director of Faith Formation: Patti Wasserman (MV, GB)  

  pwasserman@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Liturgical Coordinator: Kathy Otermat (MV, GB) kotermat@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Administrative Assistant: Terri Reinhart (MV) treinhart@stmaryandstmichael.org  

Parish Secretary: Maria Porteous (GB) mporteous@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Bookkeeper: Nancy Patterson (GB) npatterson@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Financial Stewardship  
 

Saint Mary  June 27, 2021 

Sunday Offertory  $6833.94 

Loose Offering  $62.00 

Peter’s Pence  $48.00 

Annual Catholic Appeal $12,060 (67) 

   Goal $10,710 
 

Saint Michael June 25-26, 2021 

Sunday Offertory  $5,499.09 

Loose Offering  $119.00 

Food Pantry  $95.00 

Cemetery  $30.00 

Peter’s Pence  $295.00 

Religious Ed.  $20.00 

Annual Catholic Appeal $15,306.88 (90)

   Goal $11,097 

 

God bless America.  
Land that I love.  

Stand beside her and guide her,  
through the night with the light 

from above.  
  From the mountains to the prairies  

  to the oceans white with foam.  
  God bless America,  

  my home sweet home. 
 

Baptismal Prep  

Baptismal Prep classes will be held on the following dates for parents 

and godparents as they prepare for the Sacrament of Baptism for their 

children. Classes will begin at 12:30 PM and should last about an 

hour. These classes are required for those parents asking the Church 

to Baptize their child. Please call either Parish 

office and register for these classes. The dates 

and locations are: 

July 18 - Saint Mary 

August 15 - Saint Michael 

September 12 - Saint Mary 

October 17 - Saint Michael 

November 14 - Saint Mary 



July 4, 2021 +  Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

317 East Madison Street, Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431 
419-637-2255 mporteous@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Facebook: Saint Michael - Gibsonburg  
stMaryandstMichael.org 

865 State Route 635, Helena, Ohio 43435 
419-638-3042  treinhart@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Facebook: Saint Mary - Millersville 
stMaryandstMichael.org 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 

Happy Independence Day!  This year, as July 4 is on a Sunday, the Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time takes precedence over 

the liturgical observance of Independence Day.  Nevertheless, we lift our hearts and voices for the good of our nation on its 245th 

birthday as we gather this Lord’s Day. 
 

I’d like to begin our reflection on the rituals and symbols of the Mass, as I announced in last week’s bulletin article so that we 

might have a greater appreciation for the way we worship as Catholic Christians.  To that extent, let’s begin with the Introductory 

Rites as a whole unit. 
 

While we speak of two main parts of the Mass, namely the Liturgy of the Word and the Liturgy of the Eucharist, there’s actually 

four parts, the first one being the Introductory Rites, the precursor to the Liturgy of the Word.  According to the General Instruction 

of the Roman Missal (GIRM), which guides the celebration of the Mass, the components of the Introductory Rites include: the 

Entrance, Reverence to the Altar and Greeting of the Assembled People, the Penitential Act, the Kyrie, Eleison, the Gloria in Excelsis, 

and the Collect.    
 

The Entrance 

We often sing during this time, whether the presider or cantor chants the Entrance Antiphon – a verse or two from Sacred 

Scripture – or a processional hymn, which helps to set the tone for our common celebration.  The uniting of our voices serves to 

unite our hearts also so that we are of one heart and one mind as we gather in communion with the Risen Lord and one another.   
 

Reverence to the Altar and Greeting of the Assembled People 

Upon approaching the altar, the priest presider and other ministers either make a profound bow to the altar as a sign of reverence 

since it is the symbol of Christ in our midst, or if the tabernacle is present, they genuflect towards the Most Blessed Sacrament 

reserved within.  The ordained ministers then kiss the altar, and the priest presider may reverence the altar and cross with 

incense. 
 

The Sign of the Cross, although often made out of habit, has important meaning at the beginning of the Mass.  First, it reminds us 

that we are in the presence of the Lord, and secondly, as the community – the Church, a.k.a. the People of God – gathers, we are 

reminded that God is also a community of love (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit), and we therefore strive to love one another well. 
 

The priest presider then greets the assembly with one of three formulae from the Roman Missal: 

“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.” 

“Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.” 

“The Lord be with you.” 
 

When a bishop is present, as was the case a few weeks ago at Saint Mary’s, he alone greets the people in the words of the Risen 

Lord to His disciples: “Peace be with you.” 
 

The Penitential Act 

We then acknowledge our sinfulness and make a general (rather than an individual) confession, acknowledging our dependence 

on the infinite mercy of God.  The Penitential Act also has three forms: 

The Confiteor (“I confess to almighty God…”), followed by a simple Kyrie. 

“Have mercy on us, O Lord.  For we have sinned against you.  Show us, O Lord, your mercy.  And grant us your salvation.”  

This form is also followed by a simple Kyrie. 

Tropes (“Lord Jesus, you were sent to heal the contrite of heart: Lord, have mercy.”) 
 

It is the prerogative of the priest presider as to which form to use, although it is customary for an assisting deacon, if present, to 

lead Form C.  All of the forms conclude with the priest’s absolution (“May almighty God have mercy on us….”), “which lacks the 

efficacy of the Sacrament of Penance” (GIRM #51).  
 

Continued on pg 2 
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The Kyrie, Eleison 

These two words are the only Greek words that have been maintained 

in the Latin (Roman Rite), and literally mean, “Lord, have mercy.”  This 

prayer is always prayed, either through the use of Form C of the 

Penitential Act (as described above) or following Form A or Form B, 

which do not, in and of themselves, contain the Kyrie. 
 

The Gloria in Excelsis 

One of the changes contained in the Third Edition of the Roman Missal, 

which we have been using since 2011, is that the Gloria in Excelsis is to 

be sung (or said, although that is not the Church’s preference by any 

means) every Lord’s Day – except those during Advent and Lent – and 

holy day, whereas it used to be reserved for particular seasons of the 

liturgical year.  We call it the “song of the angels” since “Glory to God 

in the highest…” are the words of the angels at the Nativity of the Lord 

(Lk 2:14).  The meaning behind the text is powerful, as the GIRM 

explains: “…The Church, gathered in the Holy Spirit, glorifies and 

entreats God the Father and the Lamb” (#53).   
 

The Collect 

Formerly known as the “Opening Prayer,” and now more 

appropriately as the “Collect” (pronounced cow-lekt), the priest presider 

invites the assembly to pray, with the invitation, “Let us pray.”  He 

pauses, and during the brief period of silence that follows, the assembly 

calls to mind their needs and thanksgiving, which we bring to the Lord 

in the Eucharist.  The priest presider then raises his arms in the orans 

(prayer) position, and using the words provided by the Church in the 

Roman Missal, raises the prayers of the people “to God the Father, 

through Christ, in the Holy Spirit” (GIRM #54).  We all affirm our 

collective prayer with the response, “Amen,” meaning, “Yes!  So be it!” 
 

Whew, sisters and brothers, this is only the beginning, and look at the 

deep meaning behind our words and actions!  Next time, we’ll start 

breaking open the Liturgy of the Word.  For now, following our brief 

examination of the Collect, it seems appropriate to conclude with the 

beautiful Collect for the Mass of Independence Day:  
 

Father of all nations and ages, 

we recall the day when our country 

claimed its place among the family of nations; 

for what has been achieved we give you thanks, 

for the work that still remains we ask your help, 

and as you have called us from many peoples to be one nation, 

grant that, under your providence, 

our country may share your blessings 

with all the peoples of the earth. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God for ever and ever.  
 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 
Very Reverend Scott S. Woods, V.F. 

Pastor 

Mass Assistants if you would like to serve in any 

of these ministries, please contact Kathy Otermat 

at kotermat@stmaryandstmichael.org 
 

Saint Michael – July 10, 5:00pm 

Ambassadors  Kevin Williamson  

   Amy Williamson 

Server   Abby Williamson 

Lector   Dee Jones 

EMOHC   Sue Kaemming 
 

Saint Mary– Sunday July 11, 9:00 am 

Rosary   Harold and Eileen Foos 

Server   Chloe Foos 

Cantor   Maria Reinhart 

Lector   Rae Lyn Hoepf 

Communion  Lucas Hammer 

   Patrick Hoepf 

Ambassadors  Roger Wasserman 

   Barb Wasserman 

Count   Greg and Barb Lehmann 

Clean   Anita Moffett 
 

Saint Michael Sunday July 11, 11:00 am 

Ambassadors  Maria Porteous 

   Niki Smith 

Server   Annie Wellons  

Lector   Cindy Hammer 

EMOHC   Suzie Murray 

 

Please remember in prayer:    

Alicia Casselman, Susie Bricker, 

Sister Maria Miguel, Jim and 

Genniel Steinmetz, Larry 

Elchert, Harry Teeple, Christi 

Holman, John Bricker,  Linda 

Hoffman, Erin Estep, Emma 

Wasserman, Steve Woods and all our loved 

ones in nursing homes, or staying at home and 

not able to safely leave. 
  

If  you have a prayer request for members of either 

of our parishes please email the name to be listed 

(make sure you have the consent of the person first) 

to msmparishoffice@gmail.com.  Each name will be 

listed for one month. If you would like your name or 

the name of your loved one listed longer, kindly 

message the Saint Mary Parish Office each month.    

 
 

  The family of Nancy Hiser would like to thank all 
who prepared and served the delicious food at the 
funeral luncheon. It was greatly appreciated  
by all. 
  Blessings from the Hiser family! 



Alessandro was imprisoned immediately following his 
attack on Maria and sentenced to 30 years hard labor. One 
night, six years into his prison sentence, Maria appeared to 
Alessandro.  She appeared in a garden picking 14 white lily 
flowers, handing them to him one by one.  This gesture of 
forgiveness, this act of love, filled Alessandro with light 
and the Holy Spirit.  He immediately became remorseful 
for what he did to that little girl. Alessandro described 
being wrapped in a wave of peace that he’d never felt 
before. He understood this to mean Maria had forgiven 
him for his crime and was with God in Heaven. From that 
moment on, his life changed. When Alessandro was 
released from prison after 27 years, he found Maria’s 
mother and asked for her forgiveness. She told him “If my 
daughter could forgive you and God forgives you, who am I 
to withhold forgiveness?” They then went to mass 
together. 
 

After obtaining Assunta's forgiveness, 
Alessandro went to live at a Capuchin 
Franciscan monastery as a Lay 
Brother. He did odd jobs and helped 
the monastery as a gardener. He was 
known for living a quiet, peaceful, 
and holy life. Alessandro's great 
devotion to Maria Goretti continued 
until his death in 1970. It is believed 
by some that Alessandro will also be 
declared a saint one day, that God did 
in fact grant Maria's dying wish that 
he would be with her in heaven.   

 

Maria’s story is about forgiveness. I am reminded how 
important it is to ask forgiveness from those I’ve hurt... 
and to forgive those who have hurt me.  What 
relationships or situations in your life are calling out for 
forgiveness?  Saint Maria Goretti, Pray For Us! 

 

Rounding up the Virtues with  

Saint Joseph! 

In the Parish Center on Saint 

Michael Campus  

July 26-30, 2021 

 We’ll begin every evening 

serving a meal from the  

Chuck Wagon for the whole 

family 5:30-6:15pm 

Then head off into the sunset at 8:00pm  

 

Online Registration can be found at 
 

https://form.jotform.com/211684978690169 
 

Please register by July 16th 
 

VBS is for Pre-School age to those in 5th grade. 

Ranch hands in 6th grade thru adults will be needed too, 

so if you have taken part in VBS in prior years 

 or this would be your first year we need your help!!  

We all start decorating and setting up our ranch 

beginning Tuesday July 6th between 10:00am-2:00pm 

Stop in when you are able, the more the merrier! 

 Please contact Patti Wasserman with any questions.  

From the desk of Patti Wasserman…     

I am really enjoying doing the research and 
choosing what  saint story to share with you. 
This week, I was touched by the simple story 
of Maria Goretti. I’ve heard her story many 
times over the years as more than a handful of 

Confirmation students have chosen Saint Maria Goretti to 
be their saint name...to be their model in life and 
someone they can turn to for guidance and protection.  
For those of you who do not know Saint Maria Goretti, I 
share a piece of her story. 
 

Maria was born October 16, 1890, the 
daughter of a poor Italian tenant 
farmer. Maria was the third of seven 
children. Her father, Luigi, died of 
malaria when Maria was only nine, but 
her family’s love for God was never 
shaken.  Maria’s family was so poor 
that she was not able to attend school 
and learn to read and write. Because 
of this, her mother was certain that 
her daughter would not be able to 

make her first Communion, since she would be unable to 
learn the catechism. Maria, however, was on fire with 
desire to receive Jesus in holy Communion, so she 
arranged with a woman in the village to teach her orally, 
and she was able to answer all of the priest’s questions 
perfectly. After she made her Communion, she began to 
instruct her younger siblings in the faith.  
 

Every day her mom, Assunta,  worked out in the fields 
with her older children trying to provide for the family.  
Maria happily stayed home and cooked, sewed, cleaned 
the house, and took care of her younger siblings. The 
Goretti family shared a house with another man, a 
widower who had one son, Alessandro who was 20 years 
old.  Maria cooked, cleaned, and mended for these two 
men in addition to the work she did for her own family. 
(Compared to Maria, our youth should not be complaining 
about doing dishes and taking out the trash!) 
 

On the afternoon of July 5, 1902  Maria was sitting at the 
top of the stairs of their home, mending a shirt.  A cart 
stopped outside, Alessandro, came up to her and  
threatened to hurt her if she didn’t do what he wanted.  
Maria knew what Alessandro was demanding was a sin. 
She was very worried that Alessandro was going to 
commit a mortal sin, and tried to reason with him, and 
convince him to let her go. Maria told him that he was 
risking his soul, and she didn’t want that.  Alessandro got 
very angry with Maria, and in his rage he stabbed her 
many times and then ran into his bedroom and hid. 
Maria’s family found her laying on the floor bleeding and 
brought her to the hospital. While in the hospital, 
undergoing surgery without anesthesia Maria was asked if 
she forgave Alessandro, she said, “Yes, for the love of 
Jesus I forgive him…and I want him to be with me in 
Heaven forever.”  She died 20 hours later on July 6, now 
her feast day. 

https://form.jotform.com/211684978690169https:/form.jotform.com/211684978690169

